Wedding Packges

Villas del mar / Juan Dolió / Santo Domingo / República Dominicana.
Capella.weddings@barcelo.com / tel. 809-5261080 ext. 3687

Dear wedding couple:

Barceló Capella Beach would like to thank you for selecting us as the perfect spot for celebrating this
unique and unforgettable occasion, we assure you that you will find everything that you have ever dreamed
for, on that special day.
The peaceful and romantic Barceló Capella Beach offers you excellent and beautiful venues to
celebrate your special wedding. No matter how large your event can be, whether it is a golden jubilee or a
small but elegant festivity near the beach. All you need to do is allow your imagination to fly… And be on
time for your wedding!
Enchanting weddings and erotic honeymoons are part of our every day tropical habitat at our Barceló
Capella Beach. Choose one of our diverse packages that include all the elements needed to fest your most
valuable soiree.

Blueberry Dreams
USD $ 1.200

Decorated Seaside or Gazebo Wedding Location**
Justice of the Peace or Catholic Minister
Marriage Certifícate
One-tiered Wedding Cake (for up to 10 people)
1 bottle of domestic Champagne (for up to 10 people)
CD player for the ceremony (recorded CDs)
Special Decoration in the room for the wedding night
Special amenities and bottle of sparkling wine sent to the room the wedding night
Bathrobes and slippers in your room by request
Guest in house pay US$18.00 per supplements
Guest out of the hotel pay US$45.00 per supplements
Charge a surcharge of U.S. $ 400 in cases where both bride and groom are foreigners this is a requirement
requested by the judge.

Prices are subject to change without previous notice.
**Services such as huppa, arch of flowers, rose petals have an additional charge.
The decoration of the ceremony includes: 1 table and chairs vested on white, center piece in tropical flowers.

Mint Breeze
US $1,650

Decorated Seaside or Gazebo Wedding Location**
Justice of the Peace or Catholic Minister
Marriage Certificate
Bridal Bouquet and Groom Boutonniere
One-tiered Wedding Cake (for up to 20 people))
2 bottle of domestic Champagne (for up to 20 people))
CD player for the ceremony (recorded CDs)
Special Decoration in the room for the wedding night
Special amenities and bottle of sparkling wine sent to the room the wedding night
Bathrobes and slippers in your room by request
Celébrate your Honeymoon with Romntic Breakfast in the bed the Next morning

Guest in house pay US$18.00 per supplements
Guest out of the hotel pay US$45.00 per supplements
Charge a surcharge of U.S. $ 400 in cases where both bride and groom are foreigners this is a
requirement requested by the judge.
Prices are subject to change without previous notice.
**Services such as huppa, arch of flowers, rose petals have an additional charge.
The decoration of the ceremony includes: 1 table and chairs vested on white, center piece in tropical
flowers.

Strawberry Passion
US $2,000
Decorated Seaside or Gazebo Wedding Location**
Justice of the Peace or Catholic Minister
Marriage Certificate
Bridal Bouquet and Groom Boutonniere
Make up for the bride
One-tiered Wedding Cake (for up to 20 people)
2 bottle of domestic Champagne (for up to 20 people)
CD player for the ceremony (recorded CDs)
Photo shoot for the newly wed (24 pictures 5*7, 1 picture 8*10 and 6 pocket pictures)
Special Decoration in the room for the wedding night
Special amenities and bottle of sparkling wine sent to the room the wedding night
Bathrobes and slippers in your room by request
Celébrate your Honeymoon with Romntic Breakfast in the bed the Next morning
Guest in house pay US$18.00 per supplements
Guest out of the hotel pay US$45.00 per supplements
Charge a surcharge of U.S. $ 400 in cases where both bride and groom are foreigners this is a requirement
requested by the judge.
Prices are subject to change without previous notice.
**Services such as huppa, arch of flowers, rose petals have an additional charge.
The decoration of the ceremony includes: 1 table and chairs vested on white, center piece in tropical flowers.

Capella tropical
US $ 2,700
Decorated Seaside or Gazebo Wedding Location**
Justice of the Peace or Catholic Minister / Marriage Certificate
Bridal Bouquet and Groom boutonniere ; Bouquet for the maid of honor, boutonniere for the god father and godmother
Make up and hair for the bride
Relaxing massage for 30 minutes for the couple
One-tiered Wedding Cake (for up to 30 people)
2 bottle of domestic Champagne (for up to 20 People)
CD player for the ceremony (recorded CDs)
Photo Shoot for the newly wed (24 pictures 5*7, 1 picture 8*10 and 6 pocket pictures)
DJ Service for 4 hours
Free room Up grade (upon availability) and Guaranteed King Size Bed
Special Decoration in the room for the wedding night
Special amenities and bottle of sparkling wine sent to the room the wedding night
Bathrobes and slippers in your room by request
Celebrate your Honeymoon with Romantic Breakfast in the bed the next morning
Guest in house pay US$18.00 per supplements
Guest out of the hotel pay US$45.00 per supplements
Charge a surcharge of U.S. $ 400 in cases where both bride and groom are foreigners this is a
requirement requested by the judge. Prices are subject to change without previous notice.
**Services such as huppa, arch of flowers, rose petals have an additional charge.
The decoration of the ceremony includes: 1 table and chairs vested on white, center piece in tropical
flowers.

Capella in love
US $ 3,000
Decorated Seaside or Gazebo Wedding Location**
Justice of the Peace or Catholic Minister / Marriage Certificate
Bridal Bouquet and Groom boutonniere ; Bouquet for the maid of honor, boutonniere for the god father and godmother
Make up and hair for the bride, Relaxing massage for 30 minutes and full body exfoliation for the couple
One-tiered Wedding Cake (for up to 30 people)
3 bottle of domestic Champagne (for up to 30 People)
4 Center Pieces for the reception
CD player for the ceremony (recorded CDs)
DJ service for 4 hours and dance floor
Photo Shoot for the newly wed (24 pictures 5*7, 1 picture 8*10 and 6 pocket pictures
1 Free night for the couple and room Up grade (upon availability)
Special Decoration in the room for the wedding night
Special amenities and bottle of sparkling wine sent to the room the wedding night
Bathrobes and slippers in your room by request
Celebrate your Honeymoon with Romantic Breakfast in the bed the next morning
Guest in house pay US$18.00 per supplements
Guest out of the hotel pay US$45.00 per supplements
Charge a surcharge of U.S. $ 400 in cases where both bride and groom are foreigners this is a requirement
requested by the judge. Prices are subject to change without previous notice.
**Services such as huppa, arch of flowers, rose petals have an additional charge.
The decoration of the ceremony includes: 1 table and chairs vested on white, center piece in tropical flowers.

Legal Documentation
REQUIREMENTS FOR MARRIAGE IN THE DOMINICAN
REPUBLIC.

1. Notary certificate in Spanish (certified by a notary or the Dominican Republic embassy in your country) to establish
the status of the couple singleness (this document must be legalized by the foreign secretary in your country or in the
embassy of the DR )
2. Recent birth both parties in Spanish with the names of their parents legalized, apostilled and translated into Spanish
3. Full name of the bride and groom. occupation, residence address, plus the full name of the parent
4. Copy of passports of groom, bride and witnesses (2). The same cannot be relatives of the couple.
A copy of these papers will be sent via fax or email 30 days before the arrival of customers to accelerate the process. In
this case the original should be brought personally by the couple contracting at least 3 days in advance, if satisfied that
the hotel could not proceed to cancel the wedding or reschedule it, according to the judge's request civil.
The marriage certificate will be ready one day after the ceremony and translation (if applicable) this document should be
processed through the Dominican Embassy in the country of origin of the parties.
All documents have to be translated into Spanish and legalized by the Dominican consulate or Embassy in their home
country, see chart above. (the consulate charges for these services) countries that are part of the HAGUE AGREEMENT
do not need legalized documents, only apostle. Please check www.hcch.net for more information.
requires a copy of the documents to be sent via fax or email 28 days before the wedding, the originals must be dropped
by the couple personally or sent by mail 15 days before the wedding
In case of a prior marriage the divorce process has to be completed 10 months before the remarriage.
Please note that all documents must be originals, not photocopies will be accepted.
Upon your arrival, both affidavits need to be certified at the government in Santo Domingo, to verify the authenticity of
the stamps, price not included.

Important Information
Barcelo Capella Beach Wedding
Wedding Locations:
• Beach
• Garden
• Meeting rooms
• Restaurant
Timetables:
We have different Schedules for the ceremonies with the judge from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 pm upon reservation. Every day of
the week are available for these ceremonies, except Sundays and public holidays. The couple must confirmed the day and
time for your wedding on time , to make some changes to it must notify 30 days in advance
Tips:
Another important advice is after the bride and groom have booked the date of the wedding they must try to have their
documents ready with enough time, as it must be sent to the judge before the wedding if there is any problem we have time
to solve it.
The regulations says that the bride and the groom must be in the hotel 3 days before the wedding but I recommend to be
almost one week before then you could see the place where the ceremony is going to take place and if there is something to
change we have time, also you can meet the photographer and have time to think and choose.
If you want to get married on the beach I recommend to choose a nice but simple dress otherwise you will have problems
with the sand and the breeze. This suggestion applies also for the guests is good to be with comfortable clothe and shoes.
Services such as extra flowers,
DJ services and pictures that are not included in any of the packages have an additional cost.

Wedding Services
Form of payment:
All legal fees and pandants of the esdding must be paid to the hotel, upon arrival before the wedding day

Para la boda:
For the wedding:
Person staying at the hotel U.S. $ 18.00 per person.
Person not staying at the hotel U.S. $ 45.00 per person.
Domestic drinks including alcoholic and non alcoholic.
To see buffet menu option attached.
50% prepayment for the reservation date.
Rooming list, 7 days before arrival.
Remaining payment, 10 days before the arrival of guests.
After payment cancellations and no show, 1 night penalty.

Información Importante
Bodas Capella

General conditions and cancellation policies:
For booking the wedding date and the wedding package, we require a deposit of 50% of the wedding package
(non-refundable) registered immediately logged into our account, we do not separate without prior payment dates.
second payment of the package and extras 30 days before the wedding.
Final payment or remaining and guests wedding package 20 days before the wedding.
Wedding Cancellation 20 days before the due date, 30% penalty on the total amount invoiced.
Wedding Cancellation 10 days before the due date, 50% penalty on the total amount invoiced.
Wedding Cancellation 5 days before the due date, 80% penalty on the total amount invoiced.
Cancellations made 2 days before or on the wedding day and NO show is charged 100% penalty on the total
amount invoiced.
All extras for special events the group should be settled before the group's departure.
And incidental contingencies of each room must be settled before the group's departure.
In the absence of payments by the due dates we reserve the right to retake the rooms and book the wedding date.
We want to remember that this information does not constitute final reservation.
To confirm the booking of the wedding, it requires an initial deposit ASAP.

Menú Options
Barcelo Capella Beach Wedding
OPTION A

OPTION B

SOUP
Vegetable Cream

SOUP
Vegetable Soup

SALADS
Tomato, Lettuce, Carrot, Cabbage
Caesar Salad and Seafood Salmagundi

SALADS
Avocado, Tomato, Lettuce, Cucumber, Cabbage
Potato salad and tuna salad
Boiled vegetables

MAIN DISHES
Grouper Filet with Garlic
Beef schnitzel schnitzel
Salsa Pork Loin charcutier
Tamarind Chicken Breasts
Ripe Plantain cake
GASKET
Papas golden / Yuca Mold
Moro Guandules
DESSERTS
Assorted Pastries
Papaya
Tropical Fruits
Among other

MAIN DISHES
Snapper to Caper
Steak with onions
Pork tenderloin with Roquefort
Fried chicken
Ravioli in Pink Sauce
GASKET
Scalloped Potatoes / Eggplant Parmesan
Rice with Celery and Bacon
DESSERTS
Assorted Pastries
Tropical Fruits
Ice cream

Menú Options
Barcelo Capella Beach Wedding
OPTION C

OPTION D

SOUP
Cream Potatoes

SOUP
Pumpkin Cream

SALADS
Tomato, Lettuce, Cucumber, Cabbage
Caprese salad and steamed vegetables

SALADS
Tomato, lettuce, beets and onions
Russian Salad and Pasta Salad

MAIN DISHES
Grouper Mayorkina
Beef schnitzel schnitzel
Pork Tenderloin Mustard Sauce
Garlic Chicken
Lasagna

MAIN DISHES
Coconut Snapper
Pork tenderloin with mustard
Beef steak mushroom sauce
Champagne Chicken Breast
Eggplant pastelon

GASKET
Sautéed Potatoes / Mixed Vegetables
Rice Pilaf

GASKET
Mixed Vegetables / Baked Potatoes
Spring Rice

DESSERTS
Assorted Pastries
Tropical Fruits
Ice cream
Among other

DESSERTS
Rice pudding
Dulce de coco
Assorted Pastries
Among other

Honey Moon
Barcelo Capella

Our package includes:
Early check in and late check out
Up Room upgrade (subject to availability)
Fruit and bottle of rum sent to the room
Special dinner for the couple at our restaurants a la carte CHEZFONTAINE
10% discount on our spa services ASLAN.

Barcelo Capella Beach

Barcelo capella
Beach
The place where your dreams,
come true ... El lugar donde sus sueños,

Se hacen realidad…

